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K71ei1 illen are iporailt of the natural causes prorlncing thii~gs. 
aiid caili~ot er-ell e.ylai11 the111 I?- analo,qr- with similar things. 
the!- attril~ute their. owl i~ature to theiii. The r-nlgar. fi)r esai~iple. 
sa!- the nlagi~et lot-es the iron. 

-Giai~~hattista T i'co. .$-en- Scieilce 

Fig. 1. Rodeni(-i~.cl~e~l. KOIII. Gel.~lla~i!- 

TECHN~? AND POI&IS 

Throughout its history. architecture has heen defined as a halance 
of science alitl art - of coilstnlctio~i and technolog!-. on the one 
hand. and fornial ideas and social and environmental factors. on 
the other. This viex of architecture. although sol~ie~vhat over siiii- 
plified. conti~iues to shape the vielrs of both academics aiitl profes- 
sionals. The balance bet~reen techilp (arts and crafts) and poiQsis 
(bringing-forth). ho~rever ideal. is not easily achieved or accomiiio- 
dated. More often than not. the means of technolog!- ant1 materials 
are pitted against the ends of aesthetics aiid form. Although. I]!- 
definition. architecture encompasses firniness. coniaiotlit!-. and 
delight. achieving one of these goals is often accomplished at the 
expense of the others. 

F ' i t l~i~i  the framex\-ork of this dileiilllia lies another: There has heen 
an historical tendenc!- to place architecture within the contests of 
110th the arts ant1 craftb tradition as we11 as alig~ii~lg it ~vith engi- 
neering and the sciences. There is almost a m!-thiclpoctic view of 
the arcliitect/artist 1'11o. 1v11en building was b!--ad-large a protluct 
of necessit!; had a holistic co~iimantl of the building process in its 
entiret>-. CrrtainlJ- this vielr u~iderlies the various accounts of the 
primitive hut 1vit1i appropriate emphasis placed upon either aes- 
thetic or teclinical criteria. Sonle~t-here along the line. Ire are in- 
formed, the architectldesigner became disengaged from the crafts- 
mail/ protlucer. Building and architecture. once integral. were no 
longer one. According to this exegesis. architecture has heen ti?-- 
iilg ever since to reconcile design with the means of production. art 
~vith craft. 

Iii "Academicism: hloderi~ism" Aiithon!- \-idler exposes the anti- 
Acadeliiic discourse of modernism that eilcouraged the formation 
of a mj-th around the architectural production of the nineteenth 
centull- and specificall!. around the iiistitutioii of the Beaus-Arts.' 
This myth. he says. has tended to ol~scure all subsequeiit attempts 
to analyze not only the conditions of that productioil but also those 
of the hloderii Movement itself. Thus the work of the arts and craft 
lilove~iieilt is unclerstootl iiiore readily in teriiis of social engagement 
than according to an!- aesthetic criteria stemming fro111 the problem 
of building. 

\idler traces this social criteria to strains of utopian socialisill - 
technological socialism from Saint-Siiiioii and social utopia from 
Fourier. Thus the Gothic r ev i~a l  is more studied for its evidentl! 
proto-modern ideolog!; he asserts. than for its reviretl st!-listic laii- 
guage. Likewise. the work of the arts and crafts movement is under- 
stood more readil!- in teriiis of social engagemeilt than accordiiig to 
an!- aesthetic criteria. especiallj- because craft is not placed in the 
same intellectual category as the fine arts. 

Rayner Banham criticall!- linked technological illnovation ~rit11 
modern ideolog!- in T11eoi-r- ajld Design ill the First Machii~e Age. 
Just like his moderi~ mentors. he sought to portray the utopian 
outlook of the First hlachine Age against the gritty and hmtish 
backdrop of 19"' centuq- industrial capitalism: 



"The machii~er>- of the precediilg Tirtoriaii Ii~dusti.ial age of 
'cast iro11. soot. ai~cl rust 'had bee11 pollderous. sinlple-miilded. 
teilded h>- a 171ass-proletariat in part3 of the I\-orld that were 
re111ote from centers of ei~lightei~n~ei~t  aild culture. T11e nmachil~es 
of the First Lllachil~e .lge of the earl!- 201'' centun- were light. 
subtle. cleai~ and coulcl Be ha~ ld l rd  1:- tl~iiikiilg ilieii [sic] i11 

t11eiron-n ho111es out ill the 11e11- electric suhcui',~. '" 

Banhani also sought to establish historical conti~luit! ~vith earlier 
theorists 1\-11o v i e ~ ~ e d  architecture hot11 as all ait and a process of 
making tethered to a craft tradition. He traces the rapprr)chei~iel~t 
l~e t~ reen  creative designers and intlustq in the twentieth centur!- 
to the forrnatioll of'the Duetscher IV~rLl~~cnd ant1 its foullder Herlliall 
biutl~esius.~ 

The Gerll~all RPrkhund emerged. ill part. as  a result of Muthesiusk 
experience in Englantl from 1886 to 1903 from ~ ih ich  he gailletl an 
appreciation ofthe English .Arts and Crafts tradition. But the Ger- 
man establishment regarded Rluthesius I\-ith suspicioll because he 
was Prussiall ant1 \\-as intolerant of the "Bohemian individualism 
and aestheticism" of the German craftsmen ant1 tlesigners." 

The resistance of German artisans toward Rluthesius's -'foreignn. 
ideas was ahead!- ex-ident during the Reimar Republic and abet- 
ted the rise of fascis~n during the 1920's. Heidegger's Black Forest 
farmhouse. ~vit11 its pitched roof and utilitariail accommodations. 
represents a paean to Gerlllall verilacular building traditions and 
aesthetic honesty. -4s such. it became a synhol of deeply rooted 
ilotiolls of Ger~nall ~lationalist identit!- a ~ i d  xenophobia. However. 
eve11 Heidegger ackno~vledges that this "in no wa!- meails that we 
should or could go back to buildi~lg such houses: rather. it illus- 
trates b!- a tl~relling that has bee11 holv it was able to build."' 

UNIVERSALIZATION VS. TRADITION 

In his essay "lernacular Architecture and the Ecollomics of DT+-ell- 
ing." Daniel Tillis mites that vernacular architecture is hut one 
instance of the broader field of ver~lacular production. rllthougl~ 
these productio~l practices vary al~1011g societies. the! have one 
thing in common: They are alrl-a!-s "premodern." This distinction. 
Killis clarifies. is based up011 an ideological. not clzronological, 
distinction of "modernit>-."' ilccordingl!-. ver~lacular architecture 
lllust then co~llbiile both limited and relativel!. inefficient produc- 
tion practices ~s i th  the I\-ill to imbue its creations \<-it11 an "aura" of 
significance. From a modern perspective. such practices are liter- 
ally hack~t-ards hecause they (lo not seek to progress be>-ontl their 
moderate levels of efficiency The ecollocilirs in ~rhich  such archi- 
tecture flourishes also operate in an inverted manner: instead of 
being tledicated to gro~vth. tlie?- strive to maintain the status quo. 

Kenneth Frampton's 11-ritings on regionalism and the tectonic ex- 
tend Banham's prenlise that huilding is i~lherentl!- a phellolllelloll 
of technology and that aesthetics in architecture is fundameiltallj- 
a protluct of materials. detail. anti assem1)ly. In his essa!- "Pros- 
pects for a Critical Regionalism." Fralllptoll cites the philosopher 
Paul Ricouer's struggle ~ r i t h  the paradox of universalizatioll. "In 
order to take part in llloder~l civilization." he writes. "it is necessaq- 
at the same time to take part in scientific. technical. and political 
rationality. something I\-lzich veq- often requires the pure and sinlple 
ahaildonment of a ~vhole cultural past."" Ricouer's thesis is that a 
li!-brid "~rorld culture" will onl>- come illto being through a cross- 
fertilization of rooted culture oil the one hand and universal cul- 
ture on the other. In his essay "Universalization and Rooted Cul- 
tures" of 1961. Ricouer implied that ever!-tl~i~ig T\-ill depend in the 
last a~lalysis on the capacit~. of regional culture to recreate a rooted 
tradition ~vhile appropriati~lg foreign il~flue~lces at the level of both 
culture and civilization." 

Fig. 3. The Constn~ctor (192.4). El Lissitslq. 

Fig. 7. Pre-industrial huildilig technolog!: 



Giuseppi Zamboaini projects Ricouer's argument about hybrid 
culture ant1 the roles of the artistlcraftsma~~ ant1 technolog!- into his 
own theo~? of making. "Ever!- man-made for111 - and in particular. 
ever!- architectural fomi." he  writes, "tlors not exist solel! a s  static 
consequence to ail othel-rrise i l~elevant  act of production. but con- 
versel!; that the nature of form is illlaid in the process of making."'" 
Zaml~oni~l i  coiltellds that issues of qualit!- are governed hJ- the 
degree to ~vliich niaterials and methods typical to the host societ!. 
are integrated together. "Through their emplo!-ment." he sa!-s." the 
maker illteilds to contribute to the tratlitions ant1 common mean- 
ings of the collectivit!- in xvhich the protluction activity is  nested. 
xrithout renouncing tecl~nological advance or personal espres- 
sion."" It is  i n  this contest that a distinction can 11e draxvn l~e t~ i -een  
Frampton's and Zambonini's riel\-s of the artist as "maker." 

Zanll)oilini xvrites that an!- activit!. of productioil involl-es the trans- 
for~llatio~l of matter for a purpose clearlj- defi~ied some~vhere he- 
tween societ!- and the individual. The maker and the object to he 
created are tied to together by an intimate relationship that does 
not disappear at the conclusion of the protluction process. Al- 
though this relatiollship call he described in different 1)-ays. in 
each case it is  inseparal>l!- connected to the nature of the protluc- 
tion process itself." For him. the "maker" can either be a craftsman 
intimatel!- involvecl with materials through the production of al-ti- 
facts. or a designer ~ v h o  at least uilderstalltls through esperience 
the characteristics and tectonic limitations of materials. 

Frampton defines Critical Regionalism as a "dialectical expres- 
sion that self-coi~sciously seeks to deconstruct u~lix-ersal mocler11- 
ism ill terms of values and images ~ r h i c h  are  locall!- cultivatetl. 
while at the same time adulterati~lg these autochthonous elements 
with paradigms draw11 for111 alien sources." 'Wis ilnplied view of 
the artisan is  decidedly more intellectual and. in a sense, utopian. 
For him. the artisall is a product of both local and regional tradi- 
tions and universal culture (i.e.: modernism). Thus. the modem 
artisan must walk a fine line het~reen assimilatiilg illdigellous fomis 
and methods of making. whatever the!- may he. and outright eclec- 
ticism. Ho~vever. "an!- attempt to circumvent the dialectics of this 
creatile process thiough the eclectic plocedures of historicism." 
he uarns. "can onl! result in  consumerist iconoglapll! masquerad- 
ing as culture."" 

THE AESTHETICS OF CRAFT 

Like Banham. Martin Pa~rle!- eschews traditional arts a i d  crafts- 
based notions for a nlore progressive x-ersion of inexorable techilo- 
logical advancement. "The Second hlachine .ige,*' he laments. "is 
an age ~vithout ideolog!-."'"t is not so much that the Second Ma- 
chine Age failed to produce a sequel to the Arts and Crafts move- 
ment. Pawley vrites. as it has failed to produce any unifying theo- 
ries at all. Earlier theoretical treatises co~ltained "urgent texts and 
clear plans urging principle and practice." In a n  academic sense. 
the!- were "suppositiolis explaining somethi~lg, hased on principles 
independe~lt of the pheilomenon being explained."16 

Pawley conteacls that architectural theol? has heen illcreilleiltally 
superceded by architectural imageiv. The disselnillatioli of readily 
attainable building i~llages through architectural publications has 
merel!- substituted I-isual culture for ideology.'' The conquest of 
theor!- b!- imagery. he cautions, is not a superficial phenomenon. 
E7hei1 huildi~lg elements are no longer dependent on culturi:. COIL - 
text. or climate. it reflects disturbing challges in the structure anti 
task of the architectural profession. 

Frampton poi~its out that for Heidegger the rootlesslless of the mod- 
ern ~vorltl I~egins with the tra~lslations of the Greek experience into 
the  edicts of the Rolliall iniperium ant1 culminates  ~\-it11 t h e  
protluctio~iist philosophy of the ~iiachine age. Like Eduard Husserl. 
Heitlegger turns to the phellolnellological presence of things i n  
thelnse1~-es in xvl~ich. he argues. for111 ahead!- exists.'" -4 hrick. for 
exainple. cannot he an!-thing but \\-hat it is: forllletl aiicl fired cia!-. 
Its material propelties of malleabilit!- and estrusion give it form. 

I11 Zalnbonini's view. the lilaterializatioll of a n  itlea has a moral 
component - a qualit!- that goes he!-ontl material integrit!. and a 
1)usiness ethic - sustai~letl h!- personal choice. and ultiniatel!- comes 
to bear on societ!- as whole. 111 traditional al-tistr!; xi-here the artisan 
is singularlj- responsil~le for the entire procluction process. the art- 
ist or craftsmail is first concerned ~ r i t h  the e m h o d i m e ~ ~ t  of a n  idea 
through a unique materialit!.. Here the process requires the cirtirli- 
tioil of an economical ant1 efficient path of fabrication. The maker 
faces tv7o dile~luilas or burdens that are  contlitioned h!- moralit!-: 

"T11e first burcle~i coi~ceri~s the iclelitificatioii of niaterials and 
tools used ill the process o f  tralisfornlation. Its moral c o ~ i ~ p o ~ ~ e l i t  
is that the lliost sigilificallt properties o f  material can on]!- he  
discor ,erecl tlirougl~ a ai~e thoclical illr -estigatioil ineascired ill years 
ofpursuit.. . . The s e c o ~ ~ d  burdeli has to clo rrith the relationship 
o f  the artisail and the h is ton  of  their trade.. . . The ol~jectpro- 
duced epitoa~izes the artisail k role ill  societ!: "" 

Because it inevitabl!- carries meaning. the object coiltains all of 
the advailcements aiid colltradictiolls manifested in the society of 
xi-hich it is a product. It also speaks to the relationships alllong the 
members of that societ!- and. in  tunl. the relationship of those indi- 
viduals to the environment the!- occupy. 

Zamhonini's argument for making is circumscribed. once again. hj- 
Ricouer's paradox of universalization and preserx-ation of tradition. 
"Here the nloral responsibilit!- of the artisan is two-fold: it deals 
simultaneousl!- wit11 preservation and innovation. It is  within the 
critical interpretatio~l of these t~vo  opposites that the range a n d  
qualit! of discussion applicable to the process of making  occur^."'^ 

When Le Corl~usier extolled the virtues of the e~lgineer's art in  
Torr-artls a &\-en--4rchitecture. Killis co~ltellds that he was praising a n  
"e~lgineering venlacular."" The ocean liners. airplanes. and auto- 
mobiles Le Corbusier the11 photographed were still partially es-  
perimental. Their production and operation had not !-et become 
certain. The engineering behind them was still of a practice. a s  
opposed to a technique. In a phenomenological sense. the engineer's 
aesthetic is simpl! a manifestation of the form alread!- inherent i11 
nlaterials and the means of production. According to b-illis. "there 



are no ambiguous rules regarding ~vhat is true to a material."" There 
is. one might argue. an optimal waj- to assemhle an autolliohile ~ r i th  
all the parts in the proper order so that it will fuuction efficientlj-. 
Likexvise. buildings hare their o~vn optiliial ortlers based on mate- 
rial properties and climate. The roof liiust slletl rain: ~salls  must - - 
either he pervious or impervious to sun aiitl ~veatlier: and. I\-ood. 
steel and concrete have intrinsic st~x~ctural properties that must 
not 1)e esceedetl. 

Le Corhusier's pairings of Greek teiiiples 11-it11 automobiles signi- 
f'ietl his desire to preserve those aspects ofthe past that. in his view. 
were elitluring TI-hile at the same time emhracing the innovative 
uncertainty of the future. Botli the teniple and the automoljilr are 
products of technological refillenlent: 1~0th are emblematic of their 
011-11 eras. 

According to Harries. part of both pedigreed architecture and the 
ecoiionlic iinperative to produce the largest results at the least cost 
is an antagonistic relatioilship to the eilr-irona~ent. which treats 
nature as no more than a source of illaterials to he exploited. "'Pedi- 
greed' architecture and engineeri~lg are both made to appear as 
products of a fall into sin that. like tlie first fall. llieans inevitabl!. 
also the fall out of a natural realm.""6 Furthern~ore. in the never- 
entling search for economic espetlience ant1 technical efficient!: 
the technologist cannot afford to lioltl allegiance to an!- particular 
nlaterial or method. Thus. "in a technological societ!; all nlaterial- 
it!- is destilied to 'melt into air.'"" 

In "The lalor of Iro11." %'-illis contentls that Tre are constantly lead 
to tlie conclusion that one illaterial is as gooil as an!- other from an 
aesthetic point of view. provitled tliat we are sophisticatetl enough 
to use it properly. His obse~vations hinge on tec1111ique in ternis of 
the formal limitatiolis of a niaterial or fabrication process to tleter- 
liii~le the relative ii~erits of suhsta~lces. "Traditional methods of 
fabricating ~vrouglit iron railings," he h>-pothesizes. "could Ije dis- 
missed once a casting technique is devised that produces a cast 
iron railing with enough fornial diversit!. to convi~lcingl!- sinlulate 
~vrought iron."'Of course. purists (a la Ruskin) ~voulil object on 
nioral principle claililillg that s~lch  a procedure ~voulcl result in a 
"dishonest" material." Conlpared to the "directness alltl simplic- 
ity" of the wrought iron method. casting is a fairl!- dull procedure. 
It imposes a distance between the craftsperson and the substance: 
the immediacy of contact between the smith and the iron is lost. 

Rlucli like Heitlegger's farmhouse. Rutlofsk!-'s images aucl descrip- 
tions of ~rliat lie calls "nonpedigreed architecture" can.!. the uto- 
pian promise of hunian Ijeings lil-ing in harmon!- ~r i th  each other 
and the land. Karstell Harries observes tliat this architecture is 
neither burdenetl hy technolog>-. nor ~rhat  we think of as "Architec- 
ture." "This architecture belongs to a specific region. as tlo its 
rocks. cares. trees. aiid a ~ ~ i ~ i l a l s . " ~ ~  

The intiillate relationship described h!- A'illis bet~veen artisan and 
artifact is rarely experienced in today's era of specialization and 
industrial production. The esigencies of scheduling. economics. 
and manufacturing technology have permanently transfor~~led his- 
torical notions of craft. But this phello~iienon is not unique to our 
own era. As Alldrelv Martindale points out in The Rise of the Artist, 
as earl!- as the second half of the thirteenth ce~itur!- there alreadj- 
existed a division I~et~veen tlie office and the shop floor: 

Fis. 4. , ' l fo~-u~-d House. . - lus t~ l ia .  Glellll 3ftrl.cutt. 

Glenn iVlurcutt's interest to produce "an architecture tliat continu- 
all!- ackno~vledges the pli!-sical and climatic character of its site" 
is not an unrequited desire for an Edenic paradise. but a search for 
environmental harn~on!-. His choices of specific materials and forn~s 
is collditioned by an innate sense of place and a nioral conscious- 
ness of the ecological consequences of unrestrained te~hnology.'~ 
hlurcott is critical of fello~\- lustralians  rho hare difficulty ~ritli 
the raisoll d'etre of his buildings aiid tend to focus on their image 
only. The!- see references to a supposedl!- authenticall!. "Austra- 
lian" character of fornls and liiaterials that hlurcott characterizes as 
'.a romantic response of a people \rho live in the most suhurbanized 
country in the world hut  rho cling to m>-tliic images of the land- 
scapes that have become so distant from their lives."" 

'.It was the custolli to have a pril~cipal 11laster who gar-e onlv oral 
orders. n-as I-en- rare]!- 011 the job or 11e1-er used his hal~cls. al- 
though he received a 111uch larger. sa1ar-r- thai~ the others.. . . This 
is  part of a te11de11cy 011 the part of architects within the IIOUII~S 
of their on-11 conlpete~~ce to emphasize the sciel~tific'or 'il~tellec- 
tual'aspects of their occt~patioil at the expei~se of the 'art'in its 
nledier-a1 sense of crafi. '"' 

This distance between artisan and object is reflected to&!- in ar- 
chitectural practice ~\:llere the role of the architect is relegated to 
planning. designing. and specifying. T h e n  an architect professes 
to huilrl. they are speaking metaphoricall>- since the actual con- 
struction of buildings aiid places is in the tloliiain of other special- 
ists. Similarl!.. an i~ldividual practitioner Ilia!- he credited with the 
design of a building. ~ ~ h e r e a s  design is typicall!- the collaboratire 
effort of a team. 

For Frampton. tlze notion of nlediating instrumental reason through 
an appeal to tradition. as an evolving niatris from ~vithiii which the 
life~rorltl is realized both materially and co~lceptually. iiiust he 
viewed circunlspectl!- since an a priori value is attached to the 



fragmentarl\- - in this case the artifact and the nleans of production. 
A4rchitecture. in the sense of a technoscience, has no hope of heing 
universall!. applied: 

"011e oi11~- has to look at the spolltalleous 111egapolita11 prolif- 
eratioil [of built for r~~s  hrsiegil~g. the lanclscapc] to wc-oplize the 
illcapacit? of the buildii~g illdustqr: let alone alu'llitec-ture. to 
respond ill all!- effictir-e 1,-a!; KAere techl~olog; as the i~ia.\-inli- 
z a t i o ~ ~  of iilclust~ial productio~~ a11c1 c o ~ ~ s c ~ ~ ~ q ~ t i o i l .  1l1ere1~- serr-es 
to e.\-acerlrate the i~lagi~itutle of this proliferatioi~. architecture 
as craft ailcl as ail act of place rreatioil is excluded fro111 the 
~ ~ l o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ l  

CONTINUITY, INTEGRATION, AND THE "MATERIAL 
IMAGINATION" 

-4 l~aro  Siza ohser~ed that "architects don't in\ eilt an! thing. the! 
transform realit!."'Wnlike fine ai-t. all such transformations have 
to be rooted in the opacit!- of the lifelrorld and conle to their matu- 
rity over an unspecified period of time. This implies a more essen- 
tial understanding of craftsmanship. &ich Zambonini defines as 
"kno~vledge of the entire process in view of its g~al."~"This holistic 
kno~rledge of the process of making recluires historical continuit! 
of a craft tradition and the ahlit!- to integrate each element of the 
creative and production process. Coi~tinuitj- refers to a unit!. in 
time - a set of relationships to he seen in the life of artifacts and 
their inception. Integration suggests another kind of unit! among 
the makers themselves. expressed at once in their \vorL.'"t resists 
all notions of standardization and specialization. 

Tllllis conteilds that the technologist ~voultl prefer the relatioilship 
of raw material ailtl finished artifact to be of one pure. proportional 
projectioi~.~"he relationsl~ip of a stone carving. for example, would 
perfectly match the source in scale and detail. In these "perfect" 
translations from one material and process to another. the techno- 
logical conceit is that material processes can he made transparent. 
ant1 all universes rendered immediatel!- accessible. Not all materi- 
als. hoxrever. behave in fashion that allo~vs such projections to be 
made easil!; "The preconceived icleal product is  always distorted 
by the partially opaque lens of the substailce or process; the 'eye' of 
an!- material will always disrupt the projective focus."36 

As a society becomes more technological. the imaginative opportu- 
nities opened within it 11-ill become increasingly formal. Once the 
process of making an!-thing has been deenled irrelevant to the mean- 
ings attached to it issues of shape. style. and visual appearance 
must gain in importance. Echoing Pa\+-ley, Rillis obsenres that one 
definiilg characteristic of modernity has been our cultural de-em- 
phasis on the material imagination. This tendency has been fur- 
ther exacerbated hy the problem of "mechanical reproduction," as 
noted b!- Ralter Banjamin. and h!- the inrention of synthetic mate- 
rials pulled from the "~iomh of the earth." Willis quips. "there are 
no myths associated with the creation of plast i~."~'  

Zamboniili insists that integration of the representational process 
in draxving ~ritli the esperience of inaterial itself is anlong the most 

difficult to communicate if one does not alreatl!- belieye that mate- 
rial - in its structural and aesthetic properties - precedes the trans- 
forming idea." 111 recent years there has heen a tentlency to give 
dra~ring pre-eminence in the conceptual process. leaving to dis- 
tant executors all decisions concemiiig 11o~\- best to huild the ~ i o ~ k .  
This lneans that kno~vledge of all phases and all componelii.:, oi 

11uiltIing heconles crucial if the designer is to propeliy obserl-c a i d  
inteipret these material properties. 

R-l~ereas Pa&!- is srarcliing for an overarching techno-scientific 
icleolog!; Zamhonini asserts that direct Inaterial experience identi- 
fies the difference I~et~reen a process oriented funtlamental1~- to 
material as opposetl to ideas. Zamhoiiini's argument follo~rs a tra- 
jector!- similar to Heidegger's ~rliere he is focusing attention "011 an 
ol~ject's capacity to carr!- nieaning eml~odied in its ph!-sical quali- 
ties. in its n~aterialit>-."~~ 

' . i t  the end of the millennium." R7illis sa! s. "we find ourselves. 
men1l)eri of a societ? \those hands are asleep."-lo Traditioilal arti- 
facts will br increasingl!- difficult to produce as our societ!- con- 
verts imaginative work to efficient labor. The ambiguous cluality 
that is the nature of all materials. he writes. is. of course. a mi i~or  of 
our olrli double nature - between our desires for freedom and 
rootedness. However. he cautions, we nlust not i n t r i ~ r e t  "the sub- 
stantial dreams of the material imagination as reductive rules.*"' 

Fis. 5. Untitled. 1987. Dolldlr/ J ~ r d d  

RP nlust look not old! at the qualit!- of the nlaterial used and at the 
craft employed. but also at the qualit!- of the intention i11 selecting 
and ~rorking with the material. I11 the artistic work of Donald Judd. 
for instance. Zamhonini points out that the qualit!- is not in the 
material. ~vhich is pl!-~vood. ant1 not in the production methods, 



though the methods of cutting the plyvood hale bee11 perfected to 
ail exacting staiidard. "The quallt\." he sa! s. "ii projected b! the 
seilsual ailtl perceptual sensations produced b! the fi~lished 
~c or!,."-'? 

\itorio Gregotti maintains that detailing should neyer be regarded 
as an insignificant techiiical iilealls h!- ~\-hich the T\-or!i happens to 
he realized. According to Frampton: 

I11 Scarpa's buildings. for esample, we begin to uilderstaild that one 
lllust accept a method of representation based 011 the complex play 
of smaller-scale relationships held together h!- a tectonic test. As 
Zamboaii~i ohsen-es: "It is [through] the art of joiaer~; the method 
of producing coilri~~ciilg details, [vhere the architect call achieve] 
optimal results. since it is in the collceptioil of those details that we 
full!- express the lneeti~ig of our history, in our visual culture. of all 
the meaningful events that I\-e have ~vitnessed."~' 

-'The fill1 tectonic potential of ail!- I~uilclii~g sten15 fro111 its ca- 
parit!- to articulate hot11 the poetic. a11d coplitir-e aspect.< of its 
sul~stailce. This clouhle articulatioil presupposes that olle has to 
mediate hetrc-re11 terhj~olog- as a proclurtir-e procedrlrr a11d craft 
t ech l~ iq~~e  as all a~~aehroi~ist ic lrut renertalrle capacit!- to recon- 
cile c!ifferej~tproducti~-e aiocles a i d  ler-els of i ~ ~ t e l ~ t i o ~ ~ a l i t ~  Thus 
the tectoiiic stailds ill oppositio11 to tile current telldel~cj- to dep- 
reca te cletaili~ig in far-or of the or-era11 ii1jag.e. ""j 
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